TechStream
White papers to keep you current on trends and technology

TechStream is a subscription white papers series created specifically for our engineering partners who would like to expand their knowledge by reading about the latest developments in power generation technology and systems design. Written by Cummins Power Generation engineers with extensive knowledge of their chosen topic, the white papers will be concise and readable. Topics will vary, but they will always be relevant – the information you need to keep on top of our fast-paced industry.

- Every other month you’ll receive a new paper focusing on a single subject
- Papers will be organized in a convenient, easy-to-read format
- Papers will be archived for downloading on demand

If you’d like to keep up on the latest power technology, but don’t have time to go to conferences or attend seminars, TechStream is the solution.
Typical topics
Topics will vary, but they will always be timely and relevant. Example topics include:

- Generator ratings, and the implications for various applications
- Reliability considerations when paralleling generators
- Protection for alternators and generator sets
- Updates on emissions regulations, and how they impact power generation systems
- Case studies on projects with design and installation challenges

How to participate
Register at powersuite.cummins.com, the one-stop resource portal for consulting engineers. The portal contains information on all of Cummins’ continuing professional development programs.

- To receive TechStream publications, subscribe at now.cummins.com/techstream
- To download archived TechStream papers, visit power.cummins.com/technical-papers
- To learn more about other programs, including technical seminars and webinars, visit powersuite.cummins.com

Subscribe to receive future white paper publications now.cummins.com/techstream

Stay informed with our continuing professional development programs
In addition to the TechStream white papers, Cummins Power Generation offers other programs to expand your technical expertise and advance your professional development.

For more information about these other continuing professional development programs visit powersuite.cummins.com.

- **PowerHour**: technical webinars, conveniently available online anytime, anywhere
- **Power Train**: two days of in-depth training at a Cummins facility, taught by senior engineers and applications specialists
- **Lunch & Learn**: presentations at your site, during lunch or any other convenient time.